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Whether you are new or have been at
Crossroads since the beginning, you can get
more information about our church or talk
with a Pastor at Next Steps. We would love to
connect with you today and help you take the
Next Step in your spiritual journey.

If this is your first time with us, Welcome! We
have a gift for you. Just take the info card from
the seatback in front of you, fill it out and drop
it off at the New Here kiosk in the Lobby. We
will also donate one dollar to one of our local
mission partners in your honor just for being
with us today.
join us online at www.crossroadswired.com and text ccwiredapp to 77977 to download our free app
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Open:
1. Have you ever attempted a task that was so difficult and tenuous that it required an extreme
amount of focus and determination to find success? What was it? How did you fare?

Joy-Full: The Focus of Joy
Philippians 3:12-21

2. If you were to evaluate your spiritual life in this current season, would you say that it’s focused
or distracted? Why?
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It gave Paul great joy to live out the grace and love that Christ gave him and to see the
Philippian people doing the same. He knew that, although he could not attain perfection, he
could bring glory to Christ through his life. It is the same with us. Like Paul, we must remember
that our salvation is through faith in Jesus, strive forward without allowing the past to hinder us,
keep in mind the goal and the challenge of living on mission, and carefully follow the example
of godly people God has placed in our lives. We have the game plan. We must put it into action.
~Pastor Mike

Discuss:
1. Paul continued in chapter 3 by admitting that he hadn’t yet arrived at who Christ wanted him
to become.
(Philippians 3:12-13a) In what ways have you yet to arrive where God wants to take you? How
has God been patient with you as you grow?
2. In verse 13 Paul talks about the one thing he did: “forgetting what lies behind…” Paul not only
chose to forget where he failed, but he kept short accounts on his successes as well. What are
some hurts and failures you need to forget and leave in the past? (Romans 13:11-14) What are
some successes you need to let go of in order to move forward into what God has next for you?
3. What is the difference between a first-generation and a second-generation Christian?
What would it look like if the second generation of Crossroads approached God’s mission for
this church and the advancement of the Gospel like the first generation did? What would that
require of you?
4. Paul invited the Philippians to join in imitating him and to follow the examples of others who
are faithful to Christ. (Philippians 3:17) Express the benefits that can come from following in
the footsteps of more mature Christians. Do you have a Christian example who has given you
life access whom you can imitate? Have you ever invited anyone to imitate you as you follow
Christ? Why or why not?
5. How does understanding that our citizenship is in a heavenly Kingdom beneficial to a
Christian living in this earthly kingdom? Do you think enough or too much about your citizenship
in heaven? How does this mindset show how you’re spiritually healthy or unhealthy?
Pray:
Pray that you would be singularly focused on the mission God has for you in the world; that
you would be so compelled by the Gospel and the Kingdom of God that you would set aside
the worldly distractions keeping you from finding the joy that stems from fixing your gaze upon
Christ and Christ alone.

